DAY 1: MONDAY 8 JULY 2013

Location: The Conference Room

8.30 am: REGISTRATION AND REFRESHMENTS

WELCOME TO COUNTRY
Professor John Hearn, Convener

9.00 am: WELCOME TO NEW SOUTH WALES
Her Excellency Professor Marie Bashir AC CVO, The Governor of New South Wales

9.05 am: INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES
Professor John Hearn, Chair AAUN, Australia

9.15 am: SESSION ONE: LEADERSHIP AND GOVERNANCE
Speakers: Professor Cheryl de la Rey, Chair AAUN, Africa
Professor John Wood CBE, Secretary General, ACU
Professor John Hearn, Chair AAUN, Australia

9:45 am: DISCUSSION

10:15 am: AWARD OF ACU BURSARIES

10.30 am: REFRESHMENTS

11.00 am: CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS – Part 1

1. FOOD AND NUTRITION SECURITY
Co-chairs: Professor Sheryl Hendriks, Director Institute for Food, Nutrition & Well-being, University of Pretoria
Professor Kadambot Siddique, Chair & Director of the UWA Institute of Agriculture, University of Western Australia

Discussants
Location: The Conference Room

2. HEALTH: MCH/ NCDs
Co-chairs: Professor Fhumulani Mavis Mulaudzi, Head of Nursing Department, University of Pretoria
Dr Nesrin Varol, Clinical Senior Lecturer, Sydney Medical School, University of Sydney

Discussants
Location: Training Room 7
INTERNATIONAL AFRICA FORUM
THE POWER OF PARTNERSHIPS

MONDAY 8 AND TUESDAY 9 JULY 2013
THE DARLINGTON CENTRE, THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

DAY 1: MONDAY 8 JULY 2013 (CONTINUED)

3. STRATEGIC RESEARCH DEVELOPMENT - including ADRAS
Co-chairs: Professor Martin Tsamenyi AM, Professor of Law, University of Wollongong, & Director of the Australian National Centre for Ocean Resources and Security (ANCORS)
Professor Anton McLachlan, Advisor AAUN Africa
Discussants
Location: The Boardroom

12.15 pm – LUNCH
Location: The Forum Restaurant

1.15 pm: CONCURRENT WORKSHOPS – Part 2
Continued discussion
Conclusions and Recommendations

3.30 pm: REFRESHMENTS

4.00 pm: REPORTING AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Co-chairs: John Hearn, Cheryl de la Rey
Outcomes (10 minutes per workshop)
Discussion and Day 1 Wrap-up
Location: The Conference Room

5.15 pm: END OF SESSION
Walk to the Nicholson Museum

5.30 pm: COCKTAIL RECEPTION
Location: The Nicholson Museum, The Main Quadrangle
Partner Book Launch

6.30 pm: END OF PROGRAM - Day 1
INTERNATIONAL AFRICA FORUM
THE POWER OF PARTNERSHIPS
MONDAY 8 AND TUESDAY 9 JULY 2013
THE DARLINGTON CENTRE, THE UNIVERSITY OF SYDNEY

DAY 2: TUESDAY 9 JULY 2013

8.30 am: ARRIVAL AND REFRESHMENTS

9.00 am: PLENARY: GOVERNMENT & BUSINESS
Moderator: Cheryl de la Rey

Session 1: Non-Government Organisations
Speakers: Ms Joyce Achampong, Director of External Engagement, Association of Commonwealth Universities (ACU)
Dr David Mickler, Lecturer in International Relations, The University of Melbourne and AFSAAP representative
Mr Ian Kortlang, The Australia Africa Business Council

Session 2: Government Agencies
Speakers: Mr David Landers, General Manager, Growth & Emerging Markets, Austrade
Ms Bronnie Anderson-Smith, Executive Officer, AIFSC/ACIAR
Ms Catherine Gill, Director, East Africa II, AusAID
Mr Monty Pounder, Desk Officer, East West and Regional Africa Section, DFAT

Q&A Session

Location: The Conference Room

10.30 am: REFRESHMENTS

11.00 am: DISCUSSION: Action Plan 2013-2014
Moderator: John Hearn
Location: The Conference Room

12.00 pm: DAY TWO WRAP UP
John Hearn
Cheryl de la Rey
Location: The Conference Room

12.30pm: CLOSE OF FORUM

The AAUN Annual Meeting will follow in the afternoon (from 12.30pm to 5.30pm) by invitation only
12:30 pm: AAUN MEMBERS LUNCH
   Location: Meeting Room 1

1.30 pm : WELCOME AND CHAIRS REPORTS
   Professor John Hearn, Chair AAUN Australia
   Professor Cheryl de la Rey, Chair AAUN Africa
   Location: The Conference Room

1.40 pm : AAUN STRATEGIC DIRECTIONS
   Chair: John Hearn
   Discussion topics (tbc)
   Objectives, structure and governance
   Research and education partnerships
   Finance, support and fees
   Institutional research partnerships with Africa
   Capacity building and training programs
   Innovative policy options
   Virtual graduate network for research students and alumni
   Post-training support for African scholars
   Speaker program (AusAID / AAA)
   Mobility programs

3.00 pm: REFRESHMENTS

3.30 pm : AAUN ACTION PLAN 2013-2014
   Co-chairs: John Hearn, Cheryl de la Rey
   Discussion topics (tbc)
   Fora and targeted workshops on key areas of engagement
   A catalytic funding program for academic exchanges
   Australia-Africa Millennium Development Goals initiatives
   Knowledge-sharing portal and communications
   Africa advisory hub
   Other future activities

5.30 pm: CLOSE OF MEETING